Customers report a variety of beneﬁts:
highly eﬀective against odours, mould and tough dirt
kind to skin
non toxic and allergen free
eco friendly and biodegradable - feels good
safe to use around children and animals - that feels good too
doesn’t damage surfaces
How it works
Microbz cleaners are combinations of only beneﬁcial microbes, enzymes and
essential oils. Microbial cleaners build up a bio-ﬁlm of beneﬁcial bacteria in
the home, so that even after an initial clean the bacteria continue to protect
surfaces and fabrics and break down pathogens. The more often a surface is
cleaned the harder it is for pathogens to thrive or for dirt to settle.

Did you know...
According to the Upper Austria University of Applied Sciences, Microbz
cleaners have the same cleaning performances as conventional chemical
cleaners.
The cleaning performance lasts longer than a disinfectant. After 48 hours,
the test areas that were cleaned with microbes showed fewer germs than
comparison areas, which were cleaned with a disinfectant.
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Microbz cleaners biologically dissolve dirt and grease particles and are
eﬀective against mould and smells. Particularly suitable for allergy suﬀerers,
this deep pore cleaning range is totally natural and chemical free.
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Natural, chemical free
cleaning that doesn’t
cost the earth.
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Household Cleaners
G R A DA

A new way to clean
Observe soaking times and dosages - probiotic cleaners
work best if left on surfaces for a few minutes, so the
microbes can break down the grease and dirt.

Mix 10ml in
Floor Cleaner
bucket with
(concentrated) 5-10 litres of
warm water

Pour 5-10ml
into 500ml
Multi surface
spray bottle
cleaner
(concentrated) and ﬁll with
water

Power cleaner
(concentrated)

Textile cleaner
(concentrated)

Air and Fabric
Freshener

Ceramic
Water Pipes

Pour 5-10ml
into 500ml
spray bottle
and ﬁll with
water

Pour 5-10ml
into 500ml
spray bottle
and ﬁll with
water

Already
diluted

Drop into
water,
bottles,
kettles and
cisterns

Mop that’s it!

Spray surfaces.
Also good for
cleaning glass

Spray sinks,
hobs and
greasy
surfaces

Spray
curtains,
carpets and
fabrics

Spray into the
air or onto
fabrics

Leave to dry,
no need to
rinse

Store in a
cool dark
cupboard

Wait 5 mins
and wipe

Store in a
cool dark
cupboard

Wait 5 mins
and wipe

Store in a
cool dark
cupboard

Wait 30mins
for heavy
fabrics, then
vaccum. Wait
10 mins for
lighter fabrics
then wash

Store in a
cool dark
cupboard

No need to
withdraw
children or
animals

Store out
of direct
sunlight

Unlimited
shelf life

